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1. Introduction
This Travel Plan covers the whole of Plymouth University. The University has a long-standing commitment
to sustainable travel and the protection of the environment, and it has ambitious aims to become one of the
most sustainable universities in the UK. This Travel Plan focuses on all users of the campus including staff,
students and visitors, and all modes of transport.
Given this, our aim is to minimise the environmental impact of the University’s operations and promote
healthy and sustainable travel for all staff, students and visitors on site. The targets set out within the Travel
Plan will reflect the wider objectives and targets set out within the Carbon Management Plan and the
Sustainability Strategy.
The key transport aims are to provide choice of a range of modes of transport and in doing so reduce the
level of single occupancy car travel in favour of more sustainable transport modes. Supporting the overall
objective to reduce carbon emissions associated with the University’s activities.
Our main reasons for implementing a Travel Plan are:
 to meet our corporate policy objectives for sustainability which includes addressing the issues of
travel and access
 to assist in meeting our carbon reduction targets
 to deliver our condition of the planning permissions for the various new buildings, albeit that this
Travel Plan is a site wide Travel Plan and not just one specific building.
The Travel Plan will cover:
 commuting to/from our site by staff and students
 travel during the course of our business
 travel to/ from our site by visitors
 travel to/ from our site by suppliers.
This document provides an overview of the current travel situation and transport arrangements at our site. It
explores current student and staff commuting as well as business travel. It also sets out new measures that
the university will be introducing in order to meet our Travel Plan objectives and targets, shown in the
action plan.
This Travel Plan has been produced for Plymouth University and is aimed at reducing the impact of travel
to and from all of our sites, with our main campus being located at:
Plymouth University
Drake Circus
Plymouth
Devon
PL4 8AA
In order to provide a consistent approach across the University, short addendum Travel Plans have been
produced for buildings in Plymouth that are not included within the main Campus at Drake Circus. The
addendum Travel Plans will support the objectives, adopt the measures and comply with the monitoring
process as set out in this document. Where there are site specific operations of the buildings these
differences are highlighted in the addendum Travel Plans.
The addendum Travel Plans are attached at Appendix 1 and include the following buildings:






Diving and Marine Centre (Sutton Harbour)
Royal William Yard New Cooperage and Mills Bakery (Stonehouse Peninsular)
John Bull building (Derriford)
John Bull Research Facility (Derriford)
Peninsular Allied Health School (Derriford)
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Dental School (Derriford).

The University also owns/leases other buildings throughout the South West region. If students and staff are
based at these buildings on a regular basis, they will comply with the Travel Plan of that building. If the
building does not have a Travel Plan then students and staff will comply with the principles of this
document.
1.1 Aim
The University’s overall mission is ‘advancing knowledge, transforming lives’. This Travel Plan supports the
University’s ambition to transform lives, through ensuring our staff and students can access their place of
work and study; and ensuring that travel associated with the University’s business, is conducted through
sustainable methods where possible. Our travel ambitions assist with the University delivering its commitment
to be a leader for sustainability, as included within the core principles of the University’s Strategy 2030:
Sustainability in our finances, reputation, services, partnerships, environmental performance and
global contribution.
This Travel Plan also supports the University’s ambition to deliver its goal for net zero carbon, in particular
against the longer term goal to deliver net zero against indirect scope 3 emissions that are outside of our
direct control by 2030-50.

1.2 Responsibility
Responsibility for this policy rests with the Department of Estates and Facilities, reporting to the
Sustainability Advisory Group, Office of the Vice Chancellor, Chief Executive Group and Board of
Governors.
The plan is approved the Sustainability Advisory Group via recorded approval in the meeting minutes.
The day-to-day management of the transport strategy and delivery of the measures within the Travel Plan
will be administrated by the Head of Sustainability, who will provide the link between all stakeholders. The
Facilities Manager is in charge of issuing and monitoring permits.
1.3 Partners and stakeholders
The Sustainability Manager will be a central figure in establishing partnerships and maintaining links and
lines of communication.
Our key stakeholders are:
 Plymouth City Council
 public transport operators
 cycle shops/maintenance
 the University’s appointed Travel Management Company
 other organisations in the same travel plan forum/ network or group(s).
Key stakeholders for our Travel Plan are:
 staff
 students/ student union
 human resources team/department
 finance team/department
 marketing/communications team/department
 Governors.
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1.4 Reporting and monitoring
Our Travel Plan is a continuous process for improvement, requiring monitoring, review and revision to
ensure it remains relevant to our organisation and those using this site. This is a working document which
will be reviewed annually to reflect year on year changes on campus. The document will be fully revised
every five years with the next revision being due in 2022. Plymouth City Council provides the iTRACE
system for assessing and monitoring Travel Plans and this system is used to conduct our biennial survey
on staff and student commuting.
The aims of the travel plan are detailed in the Travel Action Plan, against which we will set key
performance targets to measure our performance on an annual basis. The Travel Plan will be monitored
through the Carbon Advisory Group, reporting on progress against KPIs will be done annually through
reporting to the University Executive Group in an annual report.

2. Objectives, targets and indicators
The sections below articulate the overarching objectives for our Travel Plan, as well as targets which we
will seek to meet over the next 5 years of the Travel Plan.
2.1 Objectives
The objectives can be split in three broad categories; impact on the environment, impact on people and
impact on the University. The objectives are as follows:
Reduce the environmental impact of transport associated with the University
 Through encouraging more sustainable travel and reducing the need to travel.
 Through incorporating the ethos of sustainability throughout the fabric of everyday life on campus,
including incorporating the sustainable ethos within the syllabus.
 Through coordinating all travel related to the campus, including staff, students, business travel,
visitors, delivery / contractors and fleet.
Health and wellbeing for all
 Raising awareness of the advantages of more active travel being implemented into the everyday
routine.
Positive promotion of the University
 Raising awareness of the positive green credentials of the University in all aspects of travel and
access.
2.2 Targets and indicators for commuting
Within this Travel Plan the targets have been updated to align with the overall carbon emissions target for
the University. Going forward the focus will be on business travel as the University has a more influence
over business travel methods. Staff and student commuting will continue to be monitored and reported
against. Targets are as follows:





To monitor and review business travel data annually.
To reduce the need for business travel through video conferencing and other smarter working
practices.
To reduce the average gCO2e per mile of business travel to below 0.28gCO2e per mile by 2020
To monitor student and staff commuting emissions compared to a 2016-17 baseline of 641 KgCO2e
per staff member, and 202 KgCO2e per student.
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2.3 Progress from 2012-2017
The original Travel Plan 2012 created a suite of targets for staff and student commuting. These targets
expired in 2017 and Table 1 reviews whether the targets were achieved. The success of staff targets vary:
staff cycling increased and there was a reduction in single occupancy vehicles, but the targets for public
transport and car sharing were not met. The targets set for students living in University accommodation
were all achieved. For students not living in University accommodation, more students are walking and
cycling.
Table 1: Target review from the 2012 Travel Plan

Baseline
in 2012

Target
by 2017

2015

2017

Target
achieved
in 2017

Increase % of walkers

22%

22%

19%

22%

Yes

Increase % of cyclists

5%

5%

5%

8%

Yes

Increase % of car sharers
Reduce the % of single
occupancy car drivers
Increase the use of public
transport for staff

12%

13%

12%

11%

No

23%

22%

29%

22%

Yes

34%

34%

31%

33%

No

Target
Staff

Students living in University accommodation
Increase % of walkers

92%

92%

91%

100%

Yes

Increase % of cyclists

0%

0%

3%

n/a

Yes

Increase % of car sharers
0.77%
0.77%
Reduce the % of single
2%
2%
occupancy car drivers
Increase the use of public
5%
5%
transport for students
Students not living in University accommodation

1%

n/a

Yes

1%

n/a

Yes

4%

n/a

Yes

Increase % of walkers

47%

47%

47%

56%

Yes

Increase % of cyclists

3%

3%

3%

5%

Yes

Increase % of car sharers
Reduce the % of single
occupancy car drivers
Increase the use of public
transport for students

6%

6%

8%

3%

No

12%

12%

11%

8%

Yes

30%

31%

31%

24%

No

2.4 Site location
The University is situated in the heart of Plymouth city centre. The A374, Cobourg Street and the B3250
North Hill (Drake Circus) bound the campus. Located near to the campus is Plymouth railway station, which
provides connections to regional and national destinations. The campus itself has a network of pedestrian
and cycle routes allowing for safe pedestrian and cycle movement throughout the campus. The site location
is shown in Figure 1 and the campus map is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 1: Plymouth University site location map

Figure 2: Plymouth University campus map

The University also has a presence in the north of the city and south of the main campus including:
 University College Plymouth St Mark and St John (Marjons)
 Peninsular Allied Health School
 John Bull Building
 John Bull Research Facility
Travel Plan
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Dental School
Plymouth Science Park Research and Innovation Building
Diving and Marine Centre
Royal William Yard.

2.5 Site access
The main entrance to the University is at Granville Street off James Street. The main pedestrian and cycle
access points from the highway network are Portland Place, Glanville Street, James Street, Portland Villas,
Endsleigh Place, Reservoir Gardens and Drake Circus.
2.6 Car use
Car Parking
The main University campus has 314 on-site and off-site car parking spaces with 234 allocated for staff
parking with the remainder allocated for disabled parking, visitors and University vehicles. Table 2 shows
the breakdown of car park availability.
Car parking spaces are provided at the Main Campus, Robbins/ Gilwell, Emdeck and Cookworthy. The
majority of spaces are provided within the Main Campus boundary with off-site provision located within a 56 minutes walking distance of the Campus. The University charge staff for parking and these charges fund
the maintenance of the parking and road facilities and also to contribute towards green travel measures. At
present, there are a number of car parks that are under subscribed including Robbins, Cookworthy and
Emdeck. There are a number of disabled parking spaces located throughout the University.
The visitor parking area is located close to the Campus Reception Office at the Roland Levinsky Building.
When full, visitors are directed to public car parks at Mayflower House Court, Mayflower Street East,
Mayflower Street West or Regent Street car park; all situated within walking distance of the University.
In line with the University’s environmental commitment, the use of cars by students, other than students
with disabilities, is actively discouraged.
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Table 2: Current availability of parking spaces (data as of May 2021)

Location

Total
spaces

Disabled spaces

For staff
allocation

Smeaton

3

3

0

Roland Levinsky area

4

4

0

Mary Newman Building North

16

2

0

14 contractors

Library/Brunel

6

0

0

For Minibuses

East Brunel

1

0

0

For minibus

Fitzroy

21

4

17

Portland Villas

13

1

4

10 and 15 Portland Villas

4

0

4

21 Portland Villas

3

1

2

Portland Mews

13

1

4

Endsleigh Yard

6

6

0

11a Kirkby Terrace

6

4

0

New Engineering and Design
Facility
Total main site

4

4

0

96

65

31

Robbins Halls and Gilwell

62

1

61

Cookworthy

18

1

14

Royal William Yard

40

0

40

Emdeck

98

10

88

Total parking spaces

314

80

234

Any other
comments

6 for faculty visitors

4 for the doctors, 4
for nursery drop off
Estates vehicles and
contractors
2 electric vehicle
charge points

1 electric vehicle
charge point

Further car parking is available at the John Bull building (88 spaces), Dental School (37 spaces),
Peninsular Allied Health School (58 spaces), Marjons (40 spaces, 30 staff and 10 visitors), Plymouth
Science Park (18 spaces allocated for staff, visitors and any student visitors), and Diving and Marine
Centre (6 spaces leased at the Queen Ann Battery).
Given the ratio of staff to parking spaces, car parking for staff and visitors is strictly limited within the
University. Staff parking is based on a permit system whereby applications for parking in University car
parks are handled centrally. Applications can only be made by staff who do not live within the City/Central
zone; unless staff qualify for consideration (blue badge holders, essential business drivers and car share
groups, and exceptional personal circumstances). The City/Central zone covers Camels Head, St Budeaux
by-pass, A38 Expressway, Manadon roundabout, Marsh Mills roundabout and River Plym.
Permits are given to staff to cover the academic year, and are issued annually from the 1st of August each
year. The University introduced staff charges for parking in 1994.

The following charges apply:
 Main University campus car parks £80 per month
 Emdeck car park £50 per month
 John Bull Building, Dental Education Facility and Derriford Research Facility – PMS staff £12.50 (up
to grade 7) and £25 (grade 8+)
 Marjons - £112 or £226 annually depending on salary
Travel Plan
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Plymouth Science Park - Free
Royal William Yard New Cooperage and Mills Bakery - £30

Car parking spaces have significantly reduced over the last few years. On-campus car parking has reduced
from 414 spaces as identified in the 2005 Travel Plan to 260 spaces in 2015, and 96 at present. This
represents a 76% decrease in car parking spaces on main campus.
Car parking is enforced through a car parking permit system. All car parks are well lit and secure with
CCTV in operation at the campus. The University does enforce a fixed penalty notice for those who park
illegally and fail to produce valid car parking permit within the campus.
Car Sharing
The University has a private car share group on carsharedevon (https://liftshare.com/uk/community/devon),
which allows staff and students sign in and share journeys privately. Car Share Devon aims to maximise
people’s travel options whilst also reducing the number of cars on the roads, cutting pollution, saving
money and protecting the environment. The carsharedevon website has 206 registered users at the
University, with 77 journeys available for sharing.
Car sharing has the benefit of saving the sharers money by splitting driving costs. But the University offers
staff who car share to work priority allocation of permits before permits are issued to other staff.
2.7 Cycling
There are approximately 287 Sheffield-type cycle racks on site, suitable for use with D-locks. They are
located in areas that are well-lit, busy, and covered by CCTV surveillance. There has been an increase in
the provision of cycle parking over recent years with an additional 24 cycle parking spaces provided since
2007. Cycle parking is provided at the following locations:





















Fitness Centre building – 4 covered and 5 non-covered cycle stands with showers, changing
rooms and lockers
Wellbeing Centre – 2 cycle stands
Nancy Astor building – 30 covered cycle stands
Kirkby Place – 4 covered cycle stands
Hepworth building – 5 cycle stands
Rolle building – 4 cycle stands
James Street – 20 cycle stands
Fitzroy – 6 covered cycle stands
Portland Square building – 10 covered and 16 non-covered cycle stands
Sherwell building – 5 cycle stands
Marine – 8 covered and 14 non covered cycle stands.
Library building – 37 cycle stands
Smeaton building north – 31 cycle stands
Smeaton building south – 13 cycle stands
Link building – 20 cycle stands
Davy building – 8 covered cycle parking
The House – 5
Robbins building – 18 secured covered cycle parking
Cookworthy – 17 secured covered cycle stands
New Engineering Design Facility – 18 cycle stands

The University also has a Bicycle User Group (BUG), established in 1997. The groups aim is to encourage
the University to openly promote and support cycling as a means of daily transport, to work with the
University to improve facilities for cyclists on campus and to work with Plymouth City Council and other
groups to make cycling to the campus safe.
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2.8 Motorcycling
There are approximately 97 motorcycles using a number of dedicated motorcycle parking areas at the
University. The use of the motorcycle parking spaces are free and do not require a permit.
2.9 Pedestrian access
The University’s main campus has a pedestrian first policy. The campus has a comprehensive network of
pedestrian routes with pedestrianised areas, footpaths and dedicated footways.
The main pedestrian routes around the campus from the highway are Portland Place, Glanville Street,
James Street, Portland Villas, Endsleigh Place, Reservoir Gardens and Drake Circus. Access for the
mobility impaired, in the form of dropped kerb crossing facilities, are provided on all pedestrian routes.
Where pedestrians conflict with vehicles this is limited to Glanville Street, James Street and Portland Place.
Pedestrian connectivity off-campus into the city centre has recently been enhanced following the
completion of the Drake re-development highway works. This includes a number of surface controlled atlevel pedestrian crossings, which have replaced the previous subway network at Charles Street, Drake
Circus roundabout and Cobourg Street.
2.10 Supporting facilities
Access to showers and locker facilities are available for staff and students and these are available in the
Fitness Complex at an annual cost of £36 (plus £10 deposit on the key) for staff and students. The locker
facilities are allocated on a first come, first serve basis. The lockers are available for staff and students who
cycle, walk or run to the campus.
2.11 Public transport access
The University is served by bus services, rail services and, Park and Ride sites. Plymouth railway station is
located approximately 400 metres from the campus and key bus services stop along Drake Circus with
additional services along North Road East.
Bus
There is an extensive network of bus lanes and bus gates around the city centre and on the principle radial
approach routes.
The nearest bus services are within 200 metres of the campus. All bus stops have shelters with seating and
are appropriately lit. The outbound bus stops fronting the University have been equipped with real time
information.
Approximately 80% of all buses that route into the city centre have passenger ‘set down’ or ‘pick up’ stops
within 200 metres or less of the campus in Drake Circus. Service routes to/ from such areas as Mutley,
Crownhill, Derriford, Southway and Tavistock.
Some University students are split between the Derriford, Royal William Yard and main campus sites.
Eligible students are able to travel between sites for their lectures, on agreed bus routes within set times.
Eligible students are issued with a University card with a blue bus logo.
Coach
Plymouth’s coach station situated on Armada Way in the city centre is just a 3 minute walk from the
University’s main campus. The coach station is operated by National Express and runs regular services
including coaches with National Express, Megabus and South West Falcon.
Surface Rail
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Plymouth’s main rail station is situated approximately 400 metres to the North West of the University. The
rail station is operated by First Great Western and provides services to key destinations throughout the
South West, namely Exeter St David’s, Bristol, Taunton, Torbay, Liskeard and Saltash. There are also
direct services to national destinations including London Paddington, Birmingham and Reading.
Pedestrian access to the rail station is via Saltash Road and the North Cross underpass or via Glen Park
Avenue/ Welback Avenue/ James Street. ‘First’ and ‘Plymouth Citybus’ both operate a network of frequent,
daily bus routes which link to the train station. The nearest bus stops to the station are located on Saltash
Road.
Park and Ride
The city centre has three Park and Ride sites located at George Junction, Milehouse and Coypool, with
George Junction having the largest capacity of the three. These Park and Ride sites are operated by Stage
Coach and bus services from them operate at a frequency of between 15 and 25 minutes depending on the
time of day. The Park and Ride sites provide direct services to the city centre.
The nearest set down or pick up stops from the Park and Ride to the University are either directly outside or
less than 200 metres from the University.
The University currently offers discounts on the purchase of multi-tickets which are valid for 12 journeys.
The prices vary depending on which Park and Ride, but tickets are available to staff from the main
reception in the Roland Levinsky building.

2.12 Reducing the need to travel to work
The University has teleconferencing and audio-conferencing facilities available, which are used by staff
where possible. Flexible working hours apply only to Professional Service staff on Grades 1–6 and where it
is specified in their letter of appointment. There are some areas of the University (e.g. libraries), where
attendance times will be specified by the managers in order to meet the demands of the service.
Management have the discretion to change the operation of flexible working hours to meet the needs of the
service, following operational changes or restructuring.
The working week for staff is 37 hours, Monday to Friday with flexible bands of work time of 08.00am–
09.30am and 16.00pm–18.00pm (Monday to Friday). Time worked during 08.00am to 18.00pm will be
recorded and credited – time worked outside these hours will not be credited without prior authority.
Members of staff are also able to work from home wherever possible.
2.13 Travel during the day
For employees
Staff are encouraged to use ‘non-travel options’ to attend meetings and events wherever possible. Nontravel options eliminate wasted travelling time, save money and minimise the environmental impact of
business travel. Potential for teleconferencing, audio-conferencing, eLearning, staff intranet and hotdesking are available to University.
For visitors
For any guests wishing to visit the campus the University website states:

At Plymouth we’re serious about sustainability. In line with our green travel plan, we’re
encouraging people to find alternatives to using cars (unless it’s essential because of a disability).
Parking on campus is highly restricted and where available, there is a charge.
There are plenty of car parks in the city centre within walking distance of the University. A full list
and maps are available from Plymouth City Council.
Park and Ride is also a good option for getting into the city centre if you’re travelling by car.
Services run Monday to Saturday from three locations around the city.
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Further information for visitors is also on the website, details of the University Travel Plan as well as
detailing travel by bicycle, rail, coach and Park and ride. Maps and links to external websites namely the
national rail website, Plymouth city centre website for cycle routes and location of car parks are provided.

3. Staff and Student Commuting
Staff and student surveys were previously undertaken in October 2013 and December 2014. In line with the
Travel Plan’s monitoring process new surveys have been undertaken in March 2017, as we now issue
surveys biennially.
The travel surveys have been undertaken in accordance with iTRACE system; which is an online tool that
supports the development and monitoring of travel plans. The iTRACE system is used by a number of
authorities throughout the UK, including Plymouth City Council.
3.1 Modal split
The following table shows the modal split for staff commuting.
Table 3: staff commuting modal breakdown

Main Mode of Transport
Rail
Public bus
(Total public transport)
Car
Car share (driver)
Car share (passenger)
(Total car share)
Motorcycle or moped
Bike
Walk
Other

201213
13%
21%
34%
23%
5%
7%
12%
2%
5%
21%
2%

201314
10%
21%
31%
24%
6%
6%
12%
1%
7%
23%
1%

201415
9%
22%
31%
29%
5%
7%
12%
1%
5%
19%
2%

201516
9%
22%
31%
29%
5%
7%
12%
1%
5%
19%
2%

201617
11%
22%
33%
22%
4%
7%
11%
1%
8%
22%
0%

201718
11%
22%
33%
22%
4%
7%
11%
1%
8%
22%
0%

201819
7%
25%
32%
27%
4%
6%
10%
1%
5%
23%
2%

The following table shows the modal split for student commuting. The most common method of commuting
for students is walking at 59%, followed by public bus.
Table 4: Student commuting modal breakdown

2012- 2013- 2014- 2015- 2016- 2017- 2018Main Mode of Transport 13
14
15
16
17
18
19
14%
Rail
17%
10%
11%
11%
11%
11%
14%
Public bus
11%
14%
17%
17%
13%
13%
28%
(Total public transport)
28%
24%
28%
28%
24%
24%
13%
Car
12%
10%
12%
12%
8%
8%
5%
Car share (driver)
4%
4%
5%
5%
2%
2%
2%
Car share (passenger)
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
7%
(Total car share)
6%
6%
7%
7%
3%
3%
0%
Motorcycle or moped
1%
1%
0%
0%
1%
1%
5%
3%
3%
5%
5%
Bike
2%
3%
48%
49%
55%
50%
50%
59%
59%
Walk
0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0% 0%
Other
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3.2 Staff survey results
A total of 241 members of staff filled in the questionnaire giving a response rate of 9% calculated on the
total number of individuals employed on this site. The response rate represents an 18% decrease from the
survey undertaken in 2017. The results and key findings of the staff travel survey are below.
How staff travel to work
When asked about ways of travelling to work, staff were asked to record each ‘leg’ of their journey. This
has given us a good insight into the proportion of staff who travel by car and by sustainable means
respectively for part or the whole of their journey to work.
The main types of transport used by staff to reach our site had been calculated from our survey results and
are shown in Figure 3 below. These correspond to the mode which each staff member uses for the longest
amount of time during their journey to work.

Main Mode of Travel - STATED MODE

Walk [53, 23.25%]
Tube [0, 0.00%]
Bike-Rail [0, 0.00%]
Tram [0, 0.00%]
Car share as a passenger [13, 5.70%]
Motorcycle (above 125cc) [3, 1.32%]

Cycle [11, 4.82%]
Train [17, 7.46%]
Bus [56, 24.56%]
Car share as a driver [9, 3.95%]
Car driver(alone) [61, 26.75%]
Other [5, 2.19%]

Figure 3: Main mode of travel by staff

The survey results show 60% of staff travel using sustainable modes (walk, cycle and public transport). A
further 27% drive a car alone and 10% travel by a car share.
Why staff travel in this way
Staff were asked about their primary reason for using their main mode of travel to work. Particular points to
note by mode are summarised below in Figure 4.
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a) Reasons for walking
Convenience

48

Time Savings

6

Cost

40

Availability

10

Satisfy work need/commitments

3

Personal Safety

2

Environmental reasons

28

Health - disability reasons
Dropping/collecting/caring/other commitments

2

Health - fitness reasons
Other

36
2
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Freq. of Response

b) Reasons for cycling
Convenience

12

Time Savings

9

Cost

8

Availability

3

Satisfy work need/commitments
Personal Safety
Environmental reasons

8

Health - disability reasons
Dropping/collecting/caring/other commitments
Health - fitness reasons

9

Other

1
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

Freq. of Response
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c) Reasons for Scooter/ Motorcycling
Convenience

2

Time Savings

2

Cost

2

Availability

1

1

Satisfy work need/commitments
Personal Safety
Environmental reasons

1

Health - disability reasons
Dropping/collecting/caring/other commitments
Health - fitness reasons
Other
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

Freq. of Response
Scooter/Motorcycle (below 125cc)

Scooter/Motorcycle (above 125cc)

d) Reasons for car based modes
Convenience

43

Time Savings

7

30

Cost

19

Availability

6
6

19

5

5

27

Satisfy work need/commitments

10

4

8

13

Personal Safety 112
Environmental reasons 12
Health - disability reasons

4 11

Dropping/collecting/caring/other commitments

20

Health - fitness reasons

3 6

5

Other

7 11
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Freq. of Response
Car alone
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e) Reasons for surface public transport
Convenience

28

Time Savings

6

14

5 3

Cost

18

Availability

13
25

Satisfy work need/commitments

8

8

9
7

4

3

Personal Safety 11
Environmental reasons
Health - disability reasons

10

4 4

22

Dropping/collecting/caring/other commitments 1 3
Health - fitness reasons

4 4

Other

3 2 4
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Freq. of Response
Bus

Park and Ride Bus

Rail

Tram

DLR

Figure 4: Why staff travel in this way a) walk, b) cycle, c) motorcycle d) car based, e) public transport

The figures show that staff walk and cycle to work primarily for convenience, followed by cost, health and
fitness reasons and environmental reasons. Staff using car based modes travel this way also due to
convenience as well as, time savings, costs and other commitments such as dropping/collecting family
members. Reasons why staff travel by public transport is primarily for convenience and cost reasons
followed by availability.
Car Parking
Figure 5 shows where staff park when travelling by car for part or the whole of their journey to work. It
shows 26% use the park and ride site, 21% are dropped off and don’t need to park and 15% park at on-site
car parks.
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Car parking at work

On-site car park (no parking charges)

On-site car park (parking charges)

Public car park (off-site)

On-street parking (no parking charges)

On-street car park (parking charges)

Park and ride site

Not applicable – I am dropped off

Other

Figure 5: Car parking at work

Staff with disabilities
A total of 5% of respondents have a disability which affects their travel options and 1% of these
respondents are part of the blue badge scheme.
Employee attitudes to change
Staff were asked what could be done to encourage them to travel by other modes. They were asked to
rank different types of improvement on a scale of 1 to 4, with 1 indicating what they would most like to see.
Figure 6 below show the number of respondents who favoured each measure for supporting public
transport use, regardless of whether they ranked it as their top or bottom choice. The popular measures for
supporting bus and rail travel include subsidised or cheaper fares and frequent and reliable services. In
total 207 respondents choose that nothing would encourage them to use public transport options. Many
staff noted that they do not have public transport accessible from where they live as well as family
commitments, which require driving to different places. The lack of availability, frequency and time were
other suggested reasons against the use of public transport.
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What would encourage use of public Transport
Subsidised / cheaper fares

143

Loans for season ticket purchase

30

67
39

Pedestrian links

12

54

Travel information at work
Better quality waiting areas

41

15 10
72

21 9 3

Improved security

12 44

More frequent / reliable service

134

Less crowded services

56

Nothing would encourage me

41

21 10

65
0

14

68
50

74

100

150

200

250

Freq. of Response
Tube/Underground

Bus

Train

DLR

Tram

River Boat

Figure 6: What would encourage staff to use public transport

Figure 7 shows what improvements they would most like to see at the site or in the surrounding area to
facilitate walking or cycling. The key measures answered as the first response for walking (Figure 7a)
include safer crossing facilities, shower and changing facilities and improved lighting and security on the
route. However, 76 staff said that nothing would encourage them. Many staff noted that they already walk
and others stated that the distance was too far. Other comments provided reasons why staff members
would not want to walk such as family commitments, bad weather, uneven pavements, dog mess and litter.
The key responses to facilitate cycling (Figure 7b) include improved shower and changing facilities, secure
parking, access to lockers, and discounts and loans towards equipment. Other comments provided include
the distance being too far, the need for better and safer cycle routes, general safety concerns and family
commitments.
The most popular first choice option for car sharing (Figure 7c) was nothing would encourage me.
Following from this, 90 respondents chose finding car share partners and 84 respondents chose
preferential parking and. Other comments staff made against car sharing include variable working hours,
not reliable or flexible, family commitments and personal safety. Additionally respondents noted that
cheaper or free as well as closer on-site parking would encourage them to car share.
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a) Walking
Safer crossing facilities on route

31

Improved lighting/security on route

23

More lockers and storage facilities

9

21
15

Improved shower and changing facilities
Less shared facilities with cyclists

21

2 7

13

12

24

8
4

14

11

6

5

10

13

5

Nothing would encourage me

69
0
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30

40

50
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70

80

Freq. of Response
Response = 1

Response = 2

Response = 3

Response = 4

b) Cycling
Secure parking at work

16

Improved showers and changing facilities

18

14

32

More lockers and locker facilities 3 12
Discounts / loans for purchase of equipment

15

9

25
19

9

7 2

10

6

14

Advice or training on riding skills 23 4 4
On-site bicycle repair service 1 10
Information on routes and location of facilities
Better procedures and administration

15

9

6 5 5 9
32 5 2

Nothing would encourage me

94
0

20

40

24
60

80

100

120

Freq. of Response
Response = 1
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c) Car share
Finding car share partners

45

Incentives for car sharers

20

18

Preferential parking

19

39

29

23

24

Nothing would encourage me

27

6

2

4

87

0

20

40

12

60

80

14

100

120

Freq. of Response
Response = 1

Response = 2

Response = 3

Response = 4

Figure 7: Improvements respondents would most like to see a) walking, b) cycling, c) car sharing

3.3 Student survey results
A total of 141 students completed the questionnaire giving a response rate of less than 1% of the total
student population. Unfortunately, this represents an 80% fall from the number of responses in 2015. The
results and key findings from the student survey are below. The survey showed 88% of students already
travel sustainably (public transport, walk and cycle) to the University.
How students travel to their place of study
Students were asked to record each ‘leg’ of their journey to the University site to which they most often
travel. This has given us a good insight into the proportion of students that travel by car, public transport
and active modes for different parts or the whole of their journey.
The survey showed that approximately 7% of students travel by car for part of their journey and that
approximately 11% do so in a car alone. The main types of transport used by students to reach their
primary place of study have been calculated and are shown in Figure 8. These correspond to the mode
which each student uses for the longest amount of time during their journey to their primary place of study.

Figure 8: Main mode of travel for students

The main types of transport used by students has been analysed further to differentiate between students
that live in University accommodation during term time and those that do not. Figure 9 shows the results
for students who do not live in University accommodation.
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Main Mode of Travel

Walk [42, 48.28%]
Tube [0, 0.00%]
Bike-Rail [0, 0.00%]
Tram [0, 0.00%]
Car share as a passenger [2, 2.30%]
Motorcycle (above 125cc) [0, 0.00%]

Cycle [4, 4.60%]
Train [12, 13.79%]
Bus [12, 13.79%]
Car share as a driver [4, 4.60%]
Car driver(alone) [11, 12.64%]
Other [0, 0.00%]

Main mode of travel for students living in
private accommodation

Foot (Walk) [31, 43.66%]
Tube/Underground [0, 0.00%]
Bike/Rail [0, 0.00%]
Tram [0, 0.00%]
Car Share (as Passenger) [0, 0.00%]
Motorcycle [0, 0.00%]

Bicycle [3, 4.23%]
Train [11, 15.49%]
Bus [12, 16.90%]
Car Share (as Driver) [3, 4.23%]
Car (Driver - Alone) [11, 15.49%]
Other Mode [0, 0.00%]

Figure 9: Main modes of travel for students not living in University/college accommodation during term time

The results show that 83% of students that live in University accommodation travel by foot, whereas 43% of
students not living in University accommodation walk as their main mode of travel. A further 5% cycle and
87% use public transport. Therefore, a large proportion of student commuting is by sustainable travel with
80% already travelling sustainably in comparison to 63% of staff travel.
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Where students live
Students were also asked about their term time residence. It was found that 20% of students live in
University accommodation and, of these, 50% live on a site where educational sessions also takes place.
From the survey results, travel distances have been calculated to the primary place of study. The average
distance student’s travel to reach the University is 12km. Out of the respondents, 30% students live within
1km from the main campus, and 47% live within 2km. The respondent with the greatest distance to travel
lives 101km away from the main campus.
Why students travel in this way
Students were asked about their primary reason for using their main mode of transport. A summary of their
responses are illustrated below in Figure 10.

a) Walking
Convenience

43

Time Savings

10

Cost

35

Availability

17

Satisfy work need/commitments
Personal Safety

4
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Health - disability reasons
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Health - fitness reasons
Other
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2
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b) cycle
Convenience

3

Time Savings

2

Cost

1

Availability
Satisfy work need/commitments
Personal Safety
Environmental reasons

3

Health - disability reasons
Dropping/collecting/caring/other commitments
Health - fitness reasons

3

Other
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Freq. of Response

c) Car based modes
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d) Surface public transport
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Figure 10: Why students travel in this way a) walking, b) cycling, c) car based modes, d) surface public transport

The primary reasons that students gave for walking and cycling were similar, with popular reasons being
convenience, cost, health and environmental reasons. The key reasons for car-based travel also include
convenience and as well as time saving, cost and availability. Key reasons students travel by surface public
transport included convenience, cost and availability. Reasons that the different travel options remained
unpopular across the different modes included personal safety, health (disability reasons) and other
commitments.
Students with disabilities
A total of 2% of student respondents have a disability which affects their travel options and none are part of
the blue badge scheme.
Car parking
Students who drive or car share for all or part of their journey were asked where they park their cars. The
results to this question are shown below in Table 5. The table illustrates the most popular destination for
student parking is an offsite public car park, followed by the park and ride.
Table 5: Student parking
Response
On-site car park (no parking charges)
On-site car park (parking charges)
Public car park (off-site)
On-street parking (no parking charges)
On-street car park (parking charges)
Park and ride site
Not applicable – I am dropped off
Other
Unspecified
Total

Frequency of
Response

Percentage of
responses

3
2
16
6

7.0%
4.7%
37.2%
14.0%

12

27.9%

4

9.3%

43

Supporting public transport use
The travel survey questionnaire asked students what measures they favoured to encourage them to use a
particular mode of public transport. Students were asked to rank different types of improvement on a scale
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of 1 to 4, with 1 indicating what they would most like to see. Figure 11 summaries the improvements which
were ranked as the most important for encouraging public transport use.

Preferred methods for encouraging public transport
Subsidised / cheaper fares

63

Loans for season ticket purchase

18

Travel information at work

13

26
20

14

Pedestrian links
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6

11 2

More frequent / reliable service

50
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25

Nothing would encourage me
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Figure 11: Preferred measures for encouraging commuting by public transport

Overall Figure 11 shows subsidised/ cheaper fares as the preferred measure to encourage public transport.
This sits just below the measure more frequent and reliable service. The mode of travel with the most
support for improvements is bus travel followed by train then riverboat. For both bus and rail travel students
preferred measures include subsidised fares and more frequent, reliable services. Other responses that
students suggested when answering this question is that using public transport would be inconvenient as
they already walk, which is the quickest option.

Supporting active travel
Similarly, we asked students about what improvements they would most like to see at our site or in the
surrounding area to facilitate walking or cycling. Figure 12 illustrates the improvements that were preferred
for encouraging walking.
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Preferred measures for encouraging walking
Safer crossing facilities on route
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Figure 12: Preferred measures for encouraging walking

Figure 12 illustrates the most popular measures ranked first by students to encourage walking is improved
lighting/security on route, followed by safer crossing facilities on route. Other popular measures, which
were mostly ranked 3rd and 4th, included more lockers and storage facilities.
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Preferred measures for encouraging cycling
Secure parking at work
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Figure 13: Preferred measures to encourage cycling

Figure 13 shows that the most common answer was secure parking at work, followed by discounts/loans
for purchasing equipment. However, a higher proportion of first responses was for nothing would
encourage cycling. Another popular measure would be for more information on routes and location of
facilities.
Supporting the use of other modes
Finally, students were asked about what actions would most support motorcycling or car sharing. Figure 14
shows their responses in relation to motorcycling.
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Preferred measure for encouraging motorcycling
Secure parking at work
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Figure 14: Preferred measures for encouraging the use of motorcycles

Figure 14 highlights that the majority of respondents believe nothing would encourage them to motorcycle.
The other measures selected include secure parking. Figure 15 shows their responses in relation to car
sharing.
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Preferred measure for encouraging car sharing
Finding car share partners
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Figure 15: Preferred measures for encouraging car sharing

Figure 15 shows the option of support for finding car share partners had the most first responses. This was
followed by preferential parking and also that nothing would encourage car sharing.
Relative support for measures to encourage different modes
The mode of travel with the greatest potential for increased use is walking and cycling, which both received
the least amount of nothing would encourage me responses. The modes with the least potential to
encourage students to use is car sharing and motorcycling, after receiving the most nothing would
encourage me responses. This is likely due to the majority of students living close to campus meaning
public transport and car sharing would be impractical. Aside from nothing would encourage me, the
measures that received the most responses at being ranked first included subsidies and cheaper fares for
bus and rail travel. Additionally safer crossing facilities for walking, and finding car share partners to
encourage car sharing. The most popular measures overall, regardless of their ranking, to encourage
active travel include improved lighting and security, more lockers and storage facilities, discounts on
equipment as well as information on routes and storage facilities. Therefore, these provide a focus of our
travel measures presented in the action plan.
Travel between sites
The survey also explored travel between University sites. Students were asked how many times per week
they travel between any two of the sites. The results of this question are shown in Figure 16.
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Figure 16: Typical frequency of inter-site travel

Figure 16 shows 75% of students travel inter-site between 1 and 7 times per week. Figure 17 below shows
the usual main made students use to travel between University sites.

Main Mode of between two sites

Walk [37, 57.81%]
Tube/Underground [0, 0.00%]
Bus [12, 18.75%]
Tram [0, 0.00%]
Car share as a driver [1, 1.56%]
Drive a car alone [4, 6.25%]
Riverboat [0, 0.00%]

Cycle [3, 4.69%]
Train [1, 1.56%]
DLR [0, 0.00%]
Park & Ride Bus [1, 1.56%]
Car share as a passenger [0, 0.00%]
Taxi [0, 0.00%]
Scooter/Motorcycle (below 125cc) [0, 0.00%]

Figure 17: Main mode of inter-site travel by students

It can be seen from Figure 17 that 57% of students travel between University sites by walking, 5% cycle,
23% by public transport and 8% by car.
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3.4 Emissions from commuting
Using the mode and distance travelled by the respondents of the survey we can estimate the emissions
produced. In total, the staff respondents commute collectively 2,228km daily, producing 260KgCO2e, if we
extrapolate this sample, total emissions from staff travel is 1,607TCO2e a year. On average, each member
of staff emits 609KgCO2e a year. In total, the students who responded to the survey commute 1,015km
daily, emitting 105KgCO2e, if we extrapolate this, total emissions from student travel is 3,766TCO2e a year.
On average each student emits 192KgCO2e a year.

4. Business Travel
Plymouth University staff are required to travel locally, nationally and internationally as part of their
employment duties. Therefore, it is important for the Travel Plan to consider this. This section will explain
the arrangements in place for business travel; discuss reducing the need to travel for business as well as
presenting business travel data for 2013-2018. This is the second of the Plymouth University Travel Plans
to present business travel data as well as set specific measures and targets to improve its sustainability.
4.1 Arrangements for business travel
The University has a detailed Staff Travel and Subsistence Expense Policy (STSP), which includes mileage
rates for members of staff who are required to travel for business. The University has a travel management
company (TMC) which should normally be used to make any travel arrangements, to support achieving
value for money but also allowing the University to meet its duty of care requirements.
The policy encourages staff to consider whether the travel is necessary, and whether conference calls or
video conferencing could be used instead. If travel is necessary then the most cost effective method of
travel is encouraged. Please see the policy for details of mileage claims and booking methods.
4.2 Reducing the need to travel during the course of business
Smarter working
The University provides Skype for Business services to all staff to enable virtual meetings and conference
calls, which are encouraged. The University has also now moved to using Sharepoint and Onedrive,
enabling work documents to be accessed from a laptop or PC anywhere, supporting more flexible working.
4.3 Fleet vehicles
The University has a fleet of 24 vehicles, used to maintain the campus. Table 6 summarises the breakdown
of vehicles, department the vehicles are used for, and vehicle class.
Table 6: Fleet vehicles (data as of March 2017)
Vehicle Description
Department
Volkswagen Transporter T30
Campus Support
Volkswagen Caddy C20
Estates and Operations
Volkswagen Caddy C20
Estates and Operations
Volkswagen Transporter T30
Technical Services
Volkswagen Transporter T30
Catering
Volkswagen Caddy Maxi C20
Catering
Ford Transit Connect 240L– refrigerated
Catering
Volkswagen Transporter T30
Campus Support
Volkswagen Transporter T30- box body
Campus Support
Volkswagen Transporter T30- Tipper
Campus Support
Volkswagen Caddy Maxi C20
Campus Support
Volkswagen Caddy Maxi C20
Campus Support
Volkswagen Crafter Cr35
Marine Station
Ford Transit Minibus
Marine Station
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Diesel van 2.0
Diesel 1.6
Diesel 1.6
Diesel van 2.0
Diesel van 2.0
Diesel 1.6
Diesel van 2.0
Diesel van 2.0
Diesel van 2.0
Diesel van 1.6
Diesel van 1.6
Diesel van 2.0
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Volkswagen Transporter T26
BMW 520D
Caterpillar Forklift
Mercedes Sprinter (ambulance)
Renault Light Van
Honda – ATV QUAD
Citroen Light Van
Land Rover
Skoda Citigo
Ford Transit Connect

DPC / Campus Support
UEG
DPC
Faculty of Health
Coastal Research, SoBMS
Coastal Research, SoBMS
Biology and Marine Science
Geology
Security
Library

Diesel van 2.0
Large diesel car 2.0 or over

Diesel van
Large diesel car 2.0 or over
CITIGO (S) 60
Diesel van

4.4 Business travel data
The business travel data presented covers 2013-2018. Figure 18 illustrates that business travel mileage
and associated emissions are down from their peak in 2015-15. However, they have increased slightly in
2017-18. For 2017-18, University business travel covered 9.5 million miles and produced 2,816 TCO2e.

Business travel - total mileage and KgCO2e
14,000,000
12,209,516
12,000,000

Mileage / KgCO2e

10,302,697
9,530,708

10,000,000
8,000,000

8,707,815
7,240,711

6,000,000
4,000,000

2,760,036

3,407,768
2,385,308

1,999,563

2,816,112

2,000,000
0
2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Year
Total KgCO2e

Total miles

Figure 18: Business travel data for 2013-18

Private car use
Employees wishing to use their own vehicles for University business can claim expenses in accordance the
STSP. Figure 19 illustrates an overview of the private car use mileage claims, with the data coming from
expenses claims. It shows car use peaked in 2014-2015, and declined for two years. In 2017-18 there has
been a slight increase in mileage and associated carbon emissions.
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Grey fleet use
1,600,000

1,468,449

Mileage/ KgCO2e
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975,062
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203,199

181,703

200,000
0
2013-14
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Year
Total miles

Total KgCO2e

Figure 19: Private car use 2013-16

Car Hire
The STSP encourages car hire where it is more cost effective than private car use and if the journey is in
excess of 100 miles per leg of journey. Car Hire for University business should be booked through the
approved provider. There are also restrictions on the car type that can be used (by engine size) depending
on the distance being travelled and the number of passengers in the car. Restricting emissions where
possible through reducing the engine size of the vehicles.
Figure 20 shows the use of. Car hire peaked in 2014-15 and has since steadily decreased, with the lowest
usage in the 2017-18.

Car hire
377,711

400,000

358,950

Mileage/ KgCO2e

350,000
300,000
250,000

244,106
209,170

208,517

200,000
150,000

115,148

100,000

107,649
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63,837

60,808
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0
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2017-18

Year
Total miles

Total KgCO2e

Figure 20: Car hire use for 2013-16

Air and Rail Travel
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Staff are encouraged to use the University’s travel provider, as the primary business travel booking method
unless better value tickets can be sourced elsewhere. First class travel is not permitted, which has a
positive impact on the emissions which are lower for standard class journeys.
Figure 21a shows that flights booked through our travel provider peaked in 2015-16, and have continued to
decrease slightly year on year. However, flights booked direct by staff peaked in 2014-15, and increased
slightly in 2017-18, showing a transfer of some bookings from our travel provider to being done direct.
Figure 21c shows that rail travel also peaked in 2014-15, but has risen slightly over the past two years.

a) Flights booked through travel provider

Miles/ KgCO2e
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b) Flights booked direct
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Miles/ KgCO2e

c) Train journeys
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Figure 21: Travel provider bookings for 2013-16 a) flights booked through travel provider, b) flights booked direct, c)
train journeys

Taxis
Taxis remain a popular mode of transport for business travel, especially when traveling to off-site University
buildings such as at Royal William Yard or John Bull Building. Taxis used locally should be booked through
the University approved provider. It should be noted that the large increase in data from 2013-2014 to
2014-2015 is due to having access to a much larger dataset. The data used for 2013-2014 is when taxis
were booked in-house through the Estates and Facilities team, representing only a small proportion of taxis
used for business travel.
Figure 22 shows taxi travel during 2013 to 2018. Taxi use also peaked in 2014-15, however usage over the
past two years has been increasing. To over 36,000 miles travelled in 2017-18.

Taxi journeys

Miles/ KgCO2e
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Figure 22: Taxi travel 2013-18

4.5 Inter-site bus journeys
Some students and staff are required to travel inter-site, to off-site University buildings, as part of their
University business. Eligible students have access to a bus travel scheme from the university in partnership
with Stagecoach and City-bus. Data from inter-site bus journeys including the emissions and kilometres
travelled has not been included in this Travel Plan.
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4.6 Staff surveys on business travel
The staff survey also explored travel within the course of our organisation’s business. Staff were asked
how many days a month they travel for business. Figure 23 shows 122 respondents travel for business
less than once a month, 44 staff travel typically once a month.

Typical Frequency of Business Travel
140
122
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31

0
Figure 23: Number of staff who typically travel for work one a month or more often (days per month)

The locations where our staff most commonly travel in the course of business are as follows:
 Other sites in organisation within your local authority: 84 (inter-site University buildings, Derriford
etc.)
 Other sites in organisation in the UK: 18 (London, other Universities etc.)
 Other sites in organisation outside of the UK: 6 (internationally etc.)
 Other sites outside organisation: 75 (Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, South-West, London and all across
the UK etc.)
Mode of business travel
Figure 24 shows the main mode of travel used by our staff to undertake business journeys.
The survey results showed 31% used the train, 22% drive a car alone and 10% use taxis as their main
mode of travel. The majority of the other responses commented on how they fly for business travel along
with hiring a car or bus.
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Main Mode of Business Travel

Walk [6, 3.68%]
Tube/Underground [0, 0.00%]
Bus [18, 11.04%]
Tram [0, 0.00%]
Car share as a driver [9, 5.52%]
Drive a car alone [36, 22.09%]
Riverboat [1, 0.61%]
Motorcycle (above 125cc) [0, 0.00%]

Cycle [2, 1.23%]
Train [51, 31.29%]
DLR [0, 0.00%]
Park & Ride Bus [1, 0.61%]
Car share as a passenger [9, 5.52%]
Taxi [16, 9.82%]
Scooter/Motorcycle (below 125cc) [1, 0.61%]
Pool bike [0, 0.00%]

Figure 24: Main mode of business travel

Staff who listed driving a car alone (22%) as their main mode of business travel were then asked what
would encourage them to travel by more sustainable modes of transport. The results are shown below in
Figure 25. It shows 25 respondents chose nothing would encourage them to travel more sustainably. This
was followed by financial incentives, video conferencing and travel information.
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Sustainable Modes of Transport for Business
Journeys
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Figure 25: Sustainable modes of transport for business travel

Smarter Working
Staff were asked whether they currently use certain ‘smarter’ working practices to reduce the need to travel
to work during the course of business. Their responses are shown in Table 7. The table shows the majority
of respondents use smarter working practices already. The practices of a compressed working week are
viewed as less realistic but home working is currently utilised by 29%, equally 26% view this as not realistic.
Table 7: Smarter working practices

Currently
do so
Very
realistic
Possibly
realistic
Not
realistic
Total

Practice/Measure
Flexi-Working Compressed
working week
Freq.
%
Freq.
%
141
58.5
18
7.5

Telephone
Conferencing
Freq.
%
112
46.5

Video
Conferencing
Freq.
%
97
40.2

23

9.5

30

12.4

39

16.2

49

20.3

44

18.3

39

16.2

45

18.7

33

13.7

82

34.0

63

26.1

67

27.8

69

28.6

28

11.6

92

38.2

64

26.6

241

241

241

241

Home
Working
Freq.
%
70
29.0

241

Finally, staff were asked specifically about home working. Staff were asked about how interested they
would be in doing so, should the opportunity be offered to them.
Responses were as follows:

Very likely to want to work from home: 45%.

Likely to want to work from home: 23%.

Not likely to want to work from home: 18%.

Not appropriate for my job: 14%.
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5. Action Plan
Table 10 contains our action plan. Set out in the table are short, medium and long-term measures, which
will be implemented during the course of the Travel Plan. The short-term measures will be implemented
within the next 1-2 years, the medium and long-term measures will be implemented within the next 2-5.
5.1. Targets and indicators
Going forward Plymouth University’s targets for travel are the following:





To reduce the average gCO2e per mile of business travel to below 0.28gCO2e per mile by 2020.
To monitor and review business travel data annually.
To reduce the need for business travel through video conferencing and other smarter working
practices.
To monitor student and staff commuting emissions, through the travel survey, compared to a 201617 baseline of 641 KgCO2e per staff member, and 202 KgCO2e per student.

Table 8 highlights the trend in commuting emissions for staff and student as well as per person, using data
from the travel survey.
Table 8: Carbon emissions for commuting
TCO2e per annum

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Total staff emissions

1,984

2,267

2,277

2,049

1,681

1,662

Total student emissions

6,7011

11,140

8,613

6,461

3,924

3,915

Total emissions
Total emissions/person
(kgCO2e)
Percentage change

8,685
312

13,408
452

10,890
479

8,511
385

5,605
254

5,577
258

45.0%

5.8%

-19.5%

-33.8%

+1.5%

Total staff emissions for commuting have reduced slightly in 2017-18 from 2016-17 levels, as have total
student emissions. However, unfortunately total emissions per person have shown a slight increase from
254 to 258 KgCO2e per person which represents a 1.5% increase.
Table 9: Carbon emissions for business travel
TCO2e per annum

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16 2016-17

2017-18

KgCO2e per
mile 2017-18

Taxi

0.27

18

13

12

8

0.21

Grey fleet (mileage claims)

218

278

182

203

212

0.29

Trains

43

119

74

75

87

0.08

Planes

1,674

2,229

3,031

2023

2327

0.36

Car hire

64

115

108

72

61

0.29

Total TCO2e

1,999

2,760

3,407

2,385

2,695

Percentage change
gCO2e per mile

0.28

38%
0.27

23%
0.28

-29%
0.27

13%
0.31

Table 9 illustrates the trend in emissions of business travel. Total emissions peaked in 2015-16, and
reduced significantly the following year. However, there has been an increase of 13% from 2,385 TCO2e in
2016-17 to 2,695 in 2017-18. The gCO2e has increased slightly from 0.27 in 2016-17 to 0.31 in 2017-18.
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5.2. Action Plan
Table 10: Action Plan 2017-2022

Measure

Status

Walk and Cycle
Showers and
Lockers and
changing
showers available
facilities
in the gym.
Lockers have an
annual cost of
£36 for staff and
students

Information on
routes /
journey times

Showers available
for free in some
University
buildings
Already available
on intranet

Cycle parking
287 cycle
stands

Already available

Bike Doctor
Days

UPSU have
trained students
able to deliver Dr
Bike.
Bike Space come
in during events
throughout the
year to provide Dr
Bike
Available

Women’s
Breeze
Network and
Let’s Ride
Adult Cycle
Support

Target
Timeframe

Comment / Action

Indicator

 Monitor demand / requests
for lockers
 Introduce dedicated
changing facilities for
cyclists/ runners/ walkers

Increased use of
facilities.

Review
annually
2-5 years –
introduce
dedicated free
shower /
changing
facilities

Upgrade intranet/webpage to
make more accessible.

Increase in
walking and
cycling

1-2 years

 Increase provision of
covered and secure sheds
for staff use
 Promote current facilities
available
Host 2 or more Dr Bike events
on campus per year

2-5 years
Proportion cycling
to work

Monitor uptake
via number of
requests

Continue to promote local
rides.

1-2 years

1-2 years

Already available
via council

Arrange adult cycle support for
staff members in partnership
with PCC

Plymouth
Cycling
Campaign

Already available

Continue to promote

Bike Space

Ongoing

Invite Bike Space to events on
campus to sell second hand
bikes, provide Dr Bike and
promote workshops

 Workshops and
master-class
courses
 Number of
events held

1-2 years

Introduce
Cycle to Work
salary sacrifice
policy

Implemented 1st
May 2011

Look to increase the timeframe
that the application window is
open for

Monitor uptake
via number of
requests

Continue to
promote
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Arrange cycle
events

Ongoing

Promote Bike Week and Cycle
to Work day national events.

Monitor through
events held

1-2 years

Cycle hub

Not available

Explore opportunities and
develop a business case

4-5 years

Bicycle user
group (BUG)

Already available

Promote to increase use and
support with events and
campaigns

Monitor use
through count
surveys
Monitor through
membership
records

Review possibility of Smart
Card on bus services or other
methods to enforce usage

Monitor use of
transport products

3-5 years

Certain students who are
timetabled across RWY,
Derriford and main campus
sites receive a unique student
card allowing an agreed free
bus service
Continue to promote/
subsidised

Monitor amount
issues and use

1-2 years

Monitor use
through passes
provided to staff

Continue to
promote

Public Transport
Smartcards –
Not available
ITSO transport
products

Continue to
promote

Provide
eligible
students with
free bus travel

Available

Park & Ride

Already available

Motorcycles
Motorcycle
parking

Already available

Increase provision if there is
the demand

Monitor use
through count
surveys

1-2 years

Already in place



Enforcing parking through
ticketing
 Parking provision reduced
over previous years.
Continue to reduce where
possible
Review policy in terms of
payment, subsidy, to ensure
more equity with other modes

Number of
parking spaces
available

2-4 years

Monitor uptake
via number of
requests for
permits

1-5 years

Already available

Ensure disabled bays are
available and remain free to
use.

Number of
disabled parking
spaces available

Already available

 Promote use
 Relaunch campaign
 Review incentives for car
sharing
Liaise with Plymouth City
Council to understand onstreet car parking

Monitor uptake of
passive and
active group
members
Monitored through
staff survey

Continue to
promote

Continue to offer

Monitor use
through expenses
claim forms

Continue to
promote

Car
Enforcing /
restricting car
parking

Enforcing /
restricting car
parking
through permit
policy
Provide
disabled
parking bays
for students,
staff and
visitors
Encouraging
car sharing via
private car
share group
On-street car
parking

Already available

25% of staff and
45% of students
who currently
drive to the
University park on
the street

Business Travel
Cycle mileage Already available
for business
at 20p per mile
use
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Encourage
public
transport use

Ongoing

 Update the STSP to cover
public transport
 Provide accessible and
relevant public transport
information online

Monitor public
transport use in
business travel
data

1-2 years

Car business
mileage

Already available
at 45p per mile.

Monitor use
through expenses
claim forms

Continue to
promote

Pool bikes and
cars for staff
business trips

Not available

 Reduce business mileage
 Conduct review of business
travel data
 Put in place actions to
reduce the use of nonsustainable modes of
business travel
 Conduct survey to
understand demand for
pool bikes and cars
 Review business travel
data to understand current
use of business travel
locally

 Survey
responses
 Monitor intersite taxis and
private car use
for business
travel

2-4 years

Using travel
management
company

Ongoing

Report annually
on bookings
made through
travel provider

1-2 years

Fleet vehicles
– reducing
fleet vehicles
and exploring
fuel efficient
vehicles
Smarter
working

Ongoing

 Encourage all business
travel to be booked through
the provider
 Review booking system
 Monitor business travel
Continue to reduce fleet
vehicles and explore fuel
efficient vehicles/alternative
methods

Monitor use of
fleet vehicles

1-5 years

Available

 Encourage flexi-working
 Review homeworking policy
and uptake

1-2 years

Policy STSP

Available

6 months – 1
year

Business
miles and
emissions

Available

 Update and review STSP
 Stricter enforcement of the
policy
 Monitor business travel
data annually against
targets
 Reduced business miles
and associated emissions
 Investigate funding options
and suitable locations with
a site survey

Electric
Vehicle
charging

Investigate
funding options
and suitable
locations
General (Non mode specific)
Video/ audio
Already available
conferencing
facilities

Travel Plan
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Intranet/
website
information

Travel information
available on the
intranet and
extranet

Promote
sustainable
travel to
visitors

Already available

Travel Plan

Available

 Update to make more
accessible including
information about journey
planning (Traveline
southwest)
 Update travel information
covering a range of modes
and detailed information
 Provide detailed travel
information online on
suitable sustainable
options.
 Request visitors support
the University
environmental goals
 Review Travel Plan
annually.
 Promote Travel Plan
allowing it to be easily
accessible

Annually

1-5 years

Annual review,
5 years write a
new Travel
Plan

6. Conclusion
Since the 2012 Travel Plan, many improvements have been seen at Plymouth University and the majority
of our targets have been achieved. The aim and objectives remain the same for the Travel Plan 2017
however; there is less focus on targeting commuting and more on University business travel, of which we
can have a greater influence over. By implementing this Travel Plan and acting on the action plan included,
travel by Plymouth University staff and students will become more sustainable.
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Appendix 1 Addendum Travel Plans
John Bull Building, Derriford Research Facility and the Derriford Dental
Education Facility Addendum Travel Plan
Introduction
The University’s first Travel Plan was introduced in 2005, this was then updated in 2012 and adopted and
approved by Plymouth City Council. It is reviewed annually and updated biennially. The 2017 Travel Plan
set out new measures and targets for the University to implement to carry on from the success of the 2015
Travel Plan.
Plymouth University consists of a number of schools and faculties which are based in sites across
Plymouth and the South West. In order to provide a consistent approach across the University, short
addendum Travel Plans have been produced for each building which will form addendums to the main
Travel Plan. The addendum Travel Plans will support the objectives, adopt the measures and comply with
the monitoring process as set out in the main Travel Plan document. Where there are site specific
operations of the buildings these differences are highlighted in the addendum Travel Plans.
This addendum Travel Plan for the John Bull Building, Derriford Research Facility and the Derriford Dental
Education Facility sets out the site specific operation including location, activities, and accessibility by
walking, cycling, public transport, rail, ferries, car and motorcycle parking and the local highway network.
The addendum Travel Plan supports the objectives outlined in the main Travel Plan and the wider
corporate policy objectives relating to sustainability. The measures identified within the main Travel Plan
will be promoted to all students and staff at the John Bull Building through the University Travel Plan Coordinator with support from the Sustainability Manager. These buildings will be subject to the action plan as
set out in the main Travel Plan.
Site Location
The John Bull Building, the Derriford Research Facility and the Derriford Dental Education Facility are
located within Plymouth Science Park in Derriford, north Plymouth, approximately 5.5km from Plymouth
City Centre and 5km from Plymouth University Main Campus. The Derriford area consists of the University
College Plymouth St Mark and St John (Marjons), the Peninsula Allied Health Centre, Derriford Hospital
and the Devonshire Health and Racquet Club.
The buildings are accessed off Derriford Road, a single lane carriageway leading off the Derriford
roundabout and extends along the southern extent of the Marjons Campus. The road is subject to a 30mph
speed limit.
The three buildings are located approximately 1km east of the A386 Tavistock Road corridor. Tavistock
Road is a dual-carriageway within the vicinity of the site, which provides a direct route to the A38 and into
Plymouth City Centre.
The main vehicular access to the buildings is off Research Way within Plymouth Science Park. The roads
at the Plymouth Science Park consist of speed humps to slow traffic, drop down tactile paving is provided
at all junctions within the Park and double yellow lines are situated on Research Way and Davy Road.
Site Activities
In total, these buildings facilitate 1100 students and 350 staff members. The John Bull Building and
Derriford Dental Education Facility house the Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, the Derriford
Research Facility houses medical and biomedical research facilities. In January 2012, the two founding
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members of the Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry (PCMD) the Universities of Exeter and
Plymouth outlined their plans to expand independently and grow the success of health education provider.
The John Bull Building is a mixed-use building that accommodates the administrative headquarters, clinical
skills training facilities and research laboratories.
The Derriford Dental Education Facility is located in a separate building approximately 70m to the southeast of the John Bull Building. The building provides dental care for patients and clinical education for the
Plymouth University Peninsula Schools of Medicine and Dentistry.
The Derriford Research Facility is located adjacent to the John Bull Building, with the two buildings linked
via a glazed walkway. This building provides predominantly laboratory facilities; with associated office/writeup areas and some science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) teaching space.
Site Assessment
Pedestrian and Cycling Access
The buildings are located in an area that provides good pedestrian facilities. The carriageways at the
Plymouth Science Park provide adequate footway provision along with dropped tactile paving at junctions.
Footway provision is provided along Derriford Road and this extends to the Derriford roundabout where
pelican crossings provide a safe walking environment.
There is extensive on-road and off-road cycle lanes in the area surrounding the buildings. Along Derriford
Road there is an advisory cycle route and this extend towards Derriford roundabout, where there is a
signed cycle route and on-road cycle lane. At the Derriford roundabout there is a traffic-free cycle route
around the roundabout extending north and south along the A386 Tavistock Road. To the north of the
buildings at the B3432/ A386 Tavistock Road junction there are traffic-free cycle routes connecting to The
George Park & Ride.
There are 16 covered cycle racks for the John Bull Building and the Derriford Research Facility located at
the western façade of the building. The Derriford Dental Education Facility has 20 additional cycle parking
spaces. The John Bull Building and the Derriford Dental Education Facility also provide locker, shower and
changing facilities with the John Bull Building providing three female showers, two male showers and one
disabled shower for students with 60 lockers. The Derriford Dental Education Facility provides three
showers and 96 lockers. Users of the Derriford Research Facility have access to the showers in the John
Bull Building.
Walking and cycling provision around the John Bull Building and the Derriford Dental Education Facility is
shown on Figure 1.
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Figure 27: Walking and Cycling Provision
Public Transport
There are a number of bus stops within a 400m walking distance of the John Bull Building, Derriford
Research Facility and the Derriford Dental Education Facility. The nearest bus stop is situated on Research
Way approximately 60m from the John Bull Building and the Derriford Research Facility and approximately
80m from the Derriford Dental Education Facility. The bus stop provides two shelters with seating, timetable
information and high kerbing with tactile paving for the mobility impaired.
Services operating along Research Way at Plymouth Science Park include the Park and Ride PR3. This
service routes from George Junction Park and Ride, Marjons, Derriford Hospital, Plymouth Science Park
(peak time only) and back to The George Park and Ride. This service operates every 20 minutes Monday
to Friday from 06:50 until 18:15.
Further bus routes are provided on Derriford Road, approximately 370m from the John Bull Building,
Derriford Research Facility and Derriford Dental Education Facility. The Derriford Hospital Interchange is
also a short walk from the buildings providing further bus services to the City Centre, Plymouth University
Main Campus and area further afield.
The services operating along Derriford Road are detailed in Table 1 below. For up to date information on
bus services visit www.travelinesw.com.
Table 11: Bus services and frequencies
Service/
Route
Operator
14/14A- City
bus

Derriford – City
centre

27/27B – City
bus

City centre Derriford

Travel Plan

Mon-Fri

AM – 30
minutes
PM – 20-30
minutes until
19:00
No evening
service
Two trips early
morning
Issue 7

Frequency
Sat
AM – 30
minutes
PM – 30
minutes
No evening
service
Two trips early
morning

Sun and Bank
Holidays
No service
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28/28B
42/42A/42B/42C Derriford– City Bus
CrownhillMutley PlainCity centre
1/X1- Stage
City centre –
coach south
Mutley –
west
CrownhillDerriford –
Yelverton –
Tavistock

AM- 30 minutes
PM- 30 minutes

AM -15-30
minutes
PM- 15-20
minutes

AM – 30-60
minutes
PM – 30-60
minutes
AM- 15-45
minutes
PM- 15-25
minutes

AM – 60
minutes
PM – 60
minutes
AM – 60
minutes
PM – 60
minutes

Rail
Plymouth has a mainline station situated next to Plymouth University Main Campus. The rail station is
operated by First Great Western and provides services to key destinations throughout the South West,
namely Exeter St David’s, Bristol, Taunton, Torbay, Liskeard and Saltash. There are also direct services to
national destinations including London Paddington, Birmingham and Reading.
Car Parking
The John Bull Building has 94 car parking spaces for staff plus three for parent parking and two disabled
parking spaces. Staff who work within the John Bull building and Derriford Research Faculty wishing to
park at this site require a parking permit with costs for the permit dependent upon staff grade - £12.50 (up
to grade 7) and £25 (grade 8+) per month, and parking is provided on a first come first serve basis. The
Derriford Research Facility provides an additional 9 car parking spaces for staff, plus one for disabled
parking available in close proximity to the entrance. There are no dedicated motorcycle spaces at the John
Bull Building or the Derriford Research Facility.
The Derriford Dental Education Facility has 37 car parking spaces for staff plus four spaces for disabled
parking. Parking for staff is provided on a first come first serve basis and there is currently no cost for
parking permits as this is under review. There are no dedicated marked motorcycle spaces at the site.
Students are not permitted to park at the site until after 4pm. Any visitors are required to book for a parking
space prior to arrival.
Deliveries and servicing vehicles are required to park in the delivery bay at the Dental Research Facility or
use the car park at John Bull Building.
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Marine Station Addendum Travel Plan
Introduction
The University’s first Travel Plan was introduced in 2005, this was then updated in 2012 and adopted and
approved by Plymouth City Council. It is reviewed annually and updated biennially. The 2017 Travel Plan
set out new measures and targets for the University to implement to carry on from the success of the 2015
Travel Plan.
Plymouth University consists of a number of schools and faculties which are based in sites across
Plymouth and the South West. In order to provide a consistent approach across the University, short
addendum Travel Plans have been produced for each building which will form addendums to the main
Travel Plan. The addendum Travel Plans will support the objectives, adopt the measures and comply with
the monitoring process as set out in the main Travel Plan document. Where there are site specific
operations of the buildings these differences are highlighted in the addendum Travel Plans.
This addendum Travel Plan for the Marine Station sets out the site specific operation including location,
activities, and accessibility by walking, cycling, public transport, rail, ferries, car and motorcycle parking
and the local highway network. The measures identified within the main Travel Plan will be promoted to all
students and staff at the Marine Station through the University Travel Plan Co-ordinator with support from
the Sustainability Manager. The Marine Station will be subject to the action plan set out in the main Travel
Plan 2017.
Site Location
The Marine Station is located in the historic waterfront area of Coxside to the east of Plymouth’s Sutton
Harbour and adjacent to the Queen Anne Battery marina and boatyard. The site is approximately 1km from
Plymouth City Centre. The main vehicular, pedestrian and cycle access to the site is via Artillery Place. The
site is bounded by Artillery Place and Commercial Place to the north, the Queen Anne Battery pontoon, to
the west, and the Queen Anne Battery car park to the east and south of the site. The total existing building
area (GEA) is approximately 1,200sqm.
Plymouth University main campus is situated approximately 1.7km from the site. The site location in
relation to its surrounds is shown at Figure 1.
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Figure 27: Site Location
Site Activities
The Marine Station is primarily used as a base for Marine Science and Marine Biology students as part of
the Faculty of Science and Engineering and is the only training centre in the UK where you can learn to
dive professionally as part of your chosen academic pathway. The Centre comprises lecture facilities
overlooking the seas, wet lab for sample examination and analysis, seawater aquarium, changing and
showering areas, teaching and staff areas, equipment stores and boat servicing workshops.
Site Assessment
Pedestrian and Cycling Access
The main pedestrian and cycle access into the site is via Artillery Place, which has a footway with street
lighting along the southbound side of the carriageway. The surrounding residential streets have footway
provision with street lighting providing connections to the north, south and east. Commercial Road and
Sutton Road are signed as cycle routes, while a traffic-free cycle path is present along Barbican Approach
and Shapters Road. A traffic-free cycle path is also located along parts of Commercial Place and along the
bridge over to The Barbican.
Wide footways with street lighting are present throughout the Barbican harbour side creating a pedestrian
friendly environment. Traffic-free cycle paths are also provided along the Quay Road area of the Barbican
harbour side. The Barbican and Madeira Road are also signed as cycle routes. Key walking and cycling
routes are shown on Figure 2.
Ten Sheffield cycle stands are provided on the site to accommodate staff and student cycles.
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Figure 29: Pedestrian and Cycle Links
Public Transport
The nearest bus stops are situated approximately 320m from the site on Commercial Road. The
northbound bus stop consists of the bus shelter but no bus stop ‘flag’ or timetable information. The
southbound bus stop consists of a bus stop ‘flag’ with timetable information but has no shelter facilities.
Commercial Road is served by the City bus service 15.
The 15 bus service route includes Commercial Road which provides an hourly service Monday to Saturday.
The service does not operate Sundays and bank holidays. The bus service 15 stops outside Drakes Circus
shopping centre therefore allowing direct access to the site from Plymouth University main campus.
Alternatively, several bus services operate via Exeter Street, 500m away from the Marine Station, including
City-bus 21 service, which operates daily every 15 minutes.
There are additional bus routes servicing the wider Plymouth area which terminate at Royal Parade, (the
main terminus for bus routes), approximately 1.3km (approximately 15 minute walk) from the site.
Rail
Plymouth’s main rail station is situated approximately 2km to the north west of the site. The rail station is
operated by First Great Western and provides services to key destinations throughout the South West,
namely Exeter St David’s, Bristol, Taunton, Torbay, Liskeard and Saltash. There are also direct services to
national destinations including London Paddington, Birmingham and Reading.
Pedestrian access to the rail station is via Saltash Road and the North Cross underpass or via Glen Park
Avenue/ Welback Avenue/ James Street.
‘First’ and ‘Plymouth Citybus’ both operate a network of frequent, daily bus routes which link to the train
station. The nearest bus stops to the station are located on Saltash Road.
Ferries
The two nearest water taxi routes to the site are Mount Batten Ferries and Cawsand Ferries. Both ferries
leave from the Mayflower Steps in the Barbican, located adjacent to the Queen Anne Battery. The
Mayflower Steps are approximately 560m from the site.
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Mount Batten Ferries
The ferry leaves The Barbican at 15 minutes and 45 minutes past the hour. The ferry leaves Mount Batten
on the hour and half past the hour. The seasonal operating times are summarised in Table 1 below and the
ferry routes in shown on Figure 3.
Table 12: Ferry Timetable (as of June 2017)

Mon-Thurs
07:30-18:15
Mon
07:30-23:00

Winter Timetable
Fri
Sat
07:30 – 23:00 09:00-23:00
Summer Timetable
Fri
Sat
07:30-23:00
09:00-23:00

Sun
09:00-18:15
Sun
09:00-23:00

The cost for using the ferry is £1.50 for adults; £1.00 for children aged 10-15, 50p for children under 10 and
free for children under 5.
Cawsand Ferries
Cawsand ferries provide regular daily crossings between Cawsand and Kingsand to the Mayflower Steps at
the Barbican. The ferry service operates between 1st April and 1st October. The operating times are
summarised in Table 2 below (weather and tide circumstances permitting), and the ferry route is shown on
Figure 3.
Table 13: Ferry Timetable (as of June 2017)

From The Barbican

From Cawsand Beach
Mon-Sun
09:00, 10:30, 12:00, 13:30, 15:00, 16:30
09:30, 11:00, 12:30, 14:00, 15:30, 17:00
The cost for using the ferry is £4 for adults, £2 for children and £2 for a bicycle (one way trip). It is also
possible to purchase a pre-paid season ticket book for £30.
Summer ferry service for Sutton Harbour
Due to essential maintenance work on the pedestrian footbridge across Sutton Lock from the Barbican to
the Fishing Quarter at Commercial Place and Lockyers Quay it is closed to pedestrians. There is a
temporary daily ferry service running whilst the works are ongoing running from West Pier by the Mayflower
Steps to the Shepherd’s Wharf (in front of Lockyers Quay pub).
The ferry will run from 9:30am – 7pm, Monday to Sunday. The charge is £1 per person or £1.50 return for
adults, children under 5 travel free.
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Figure 30: Ferry Route
Car Parking
There will be no car parking for staff or students at the building. There are three spaces for the minibus and
two transit vans utilised by the department and one parking space for disabled parking situated near to the
front entrance of the site, which is recommended to be booked in advance to ensure availability.
The residential streets in the vicinity of the site are part of a residential parking permit zone. This requires
residents to ensure they have a valid parking permit to park on the residential streets, and hence parking
associated with the Marine Station cannot impede on the surrounding residential streets.
Boat Activities
The Marine Station has three large motor vessels, a 45ft sailing yacht and four smaller motor boats.
Maintained and skippered by staff at the Marine Station. The boats used by the site are moored at Queen
Anne Battery moorings. Boat deliveries are primarily by sea with the occasional delivery of boats by road.
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Peninsula Allied Health Centre Addendum Travel Plan
Introduction
The University’s first Travel Plan was introduced in 2005, this was then updated in 2012 and adopted and
approved by Plymouth City Council. It is reviewed annually and updated biennially. The 2017 Travel Plan
set out new measures and targets for the University to implement to carry on from the success of the 2015
Travel Plan.
Plymouth University consists of a number of schools and faculties which are based in sites across
Plymouth and the South West. In order to provide a consistent approach across the University, short
addendum Travel Plans have been produced for each building which will form addendums to the main
Travel Plan. The addendum Travel Plans will support the objectives, adopt the measures and comply with
the monitoring process as set out in the main Travel Plan document. Where there are site specific
operations of the buildings these differences are highlighted in the addendum Travel Plans.
This addendum Travel Plan for the Peninsular Allied Health Centre (PAHC) sets out the site specific
operation including location, activities, and accessibility by walking, cycling, public transport, rail, ferries,
car and motorcycle parking and the local highway network. The addendum Travel Plan supports the
objectives outlined in the main Travel Plan and the wider corporate policy objectives relating to
sustainability. The measures identified within the main Travel Plan will be promoted to all students and staff
at the PAHC building through the University Travel Plan Co-ordinator with support from the Sustainability
Manager. The PAHC building will be subject to the action plan as set out in the main Travel Plan.
Site Location
The PAHC building is situated within the Marjon campus in the Derriford area of Plymouth, approximately
6.5km north east of Plymouth City Centre and is bounded by Plymouth City Airport to the north, east and
west, and Plymouth Science Park and Plymouth Hospital to the south. PAHC is considered to be well
located in terms of the local and strategic highway networks.
Plymbridge Lane, a single lane carriageway and subject to a 30mph speed limit, provides the main access
road into the PAHC building. The road provides access to the Devonshire Health and Racquet club and to
Marjon’s. Plymbridge Lane leads onto Derriford Road via a signal-controlled junction arrangement.
Derriford Road extends along the southern extent of Marjon’s campus and the PAHC building. It is a single
lane carriageway leading off the Derriford roundabout and is subject to a 30mph speed limit, providing
access to Derriford Hospital and Plymouth Science Park.
The PAHC building is located approximately 400m east of the A386 Tavistock Road corridor. Tavistock
Road is a dual-carriageway within the vicinity of the site, which provides a direct route to the A38 and into
Plymouth City Centre.
Site Activities
The PAHC building comprises of state of the art lecture theatre, seminar rooms, computing facilities and
purpose built facilities which student can use to practice techniques they will use in placement.
There are approximately 90 members of Plymouth University staff and 1,250 University students based at
the PAHC building.
Site Assessment
Pedestrian and Cycling Access
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The site is considered to be adequately served by pedestrian infrastructure. Plymbridge Lane has a
footway provided along the westbound side of the carriageway and the signalised Plymbridge Lane/
Derriford Road junction has pedestrian crossing facilities with tactile paving and dropped kerbs. From the
Plymbridge Lane/ Derriford Road junction there is a short section of shared pedestrian and cycle route.
Along Derriford Road there is footway provision on both sides of the carriageway.
The minor road that aligns the western extent of Marjon’s has an on-road marked pedestrian footway
providing connections from the PAHC building to Derriford Road. A further off-road pedestrian route is
located to the east of the Desmond Tutu Centre, and also provides connections to Derriford Road, the
residential area of Estover and Tamar Science Park.
The site is served by an adequate level of cycle infrastructure in the surrounding area. Plymbridge Lane
and Derriford Road are advisory cycle routes extending to Derriford roundabout. The Plymbridge Lane/
Derriford Road signalised junction has advanced stop lines for cyclists and an on-road cycle lane travelling
from Plymbridge Lane to Derriford Road east.
At the Derriford roundabout there is a traffic-free cycle route around the roundabout extending north and
south along the A386 Tavistock Road. To the north of the buildings at the B3432/ A386 Tavistock Road
junction there are traffic-free cycle routes connecting to The George Park and Ride.
There are approximately 12 racks in one shed for cycle parking for both buildings with lockers, showers and
changing facilities located at the PAHC building.
The walking and cycling provision surrounding both sites is shown on Figure 1.

Figure 34: Walking and Cycling Provision

Public Transport
There is a bus stop within a 400m walking distance of the PAHC building which is situated on a minor road
that aligns the western boundary of the site. The bus stop has a shelter with timetable information and a
bus stop ‘flag’ with access to the George Park and Ride service.
The Derriford Hospital Interchange is also a short walk from the PAHC building providing further bus
services to the City Centre, Plymouth University Main Campus and area further afield.
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Services operating from this bus stop are summarised in Table 1.
Table 14: Bus services and frequencies

Service/
Operator

Route

42/42A/42B/42C Derriford– City Bus
CrownhillMutley PlainCity centre
1/1X – Stage
Plymouth –
coach
Tavistock via
Mutley/
Derriford
PR3 – Target
George Park &
Travel
Ride – Marjon –
Derriford
Hospital –
Tamar Science
Park (peak time
only) – Derriford
Hospital –
Marjon –
George Park &
Ride

Mon-Fri
AM- 30 minutes
PM- 30 minutes

AM -15-30
minutes
PM- 15-20
minutes
AM – 20
minutes
PM – 20
minutes

Frequency
Sat
AM – 30-60
minutes
PM – 30-60
minutes
AM- 15-45
minutes
PM- 15-25
minutes
No service

Sun and Bank
Holidays
AM – 60
minutes
PM – 60
minutes
AM – 60
minutes
PM – 60
minutes
No service

Rail
Plymouth has a mainline station situated next to Plymouth University Main Campus. The rail station is
operated by First Great Western and provides services to key destinations throughout the South West,
namely Exeter St David’s, Bristol, Taunton, Torbay, Liskeard and Saltash. There are also direct services to
national destinations including London Paddington, Birmingham and Reading.
Car Parking
There are 30 car parking spaces for staff and 10 spaces for visitors. Visitors to the building must sign in at
Marjon’s reception and pick up a permit to park in the car park.
Plymouth University students are not permitted to park on site with the exception of blue badge holders.
University staff who are based on main campus or at another University site that travel to Marjons’ campus
are required to use the pay and display car parking and can reclaim the charges from the University. Staff
based at the site can apply for a parking permit at either £112 or £226 a year depending on salary grade.
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Royal William Yard Addendum Travel Plan
Introduction
The University’s first Travel Plan was introduced in 2005, this was then updated in 2012 and adopted and
approved by Plymouth City Council. It is reviewed annually and updated biennially. The 2017 Travel Plan
set out new measures and targets for the University to implement to carry on from the success of the 2015
Travel Plan.
Plymouth University consists of a number of schools and faculties which are based in sites across
Plymouth and the South West. In order to provide a consistent approach across the University, short
addendum Travel Plans have been produced for each building which will form addendums to the main
Travel Plan. The addendum Travel Plans will support the objectives, adopt the measures and comply with
the monitoring process as set out in the main Travel Plan document. Where there are site specific
operations of the buildings these differences are highlighted in the addendum Travel Plans.
This addendum Travel Plan for Royal William Yard sets out the site specific operation including location,
activities, and accessibility by walking, cycling, public transport, rail, ferries, car and motorcycle parking
and the local highway network. This addendum plan supports the objectives outlined in the main Travel
Plan and the wider corporate policy objectives relating to sustainability. The measures identified within the
main Travel Plan will be promoted to all students and staff at Royal William Yard through the University
Travel Plan Co-ordinator with support from the Sustainability Manager. Royal William Yard will be subject to
an action plan as set out in the main Travel Plan.
Site Location
The Royal William Yard is situated in the former naval yard to the south of the Stonehouse Peninsular,
approximately 2km south west of Plymouth City Centre. To the south of the site lies an open area with
Admiralty Cottages, a public car park, a former reservoir and the remains of Second World War defences.
The main roads along the peninsula are Durnford Street and Cremyll Street operating one-way southbound
and northbound respectively. Both roads connect to the A374 which provides connections to the city centre
and Devonport.
Site Activities
The New Cooperage building at the Royal William Yard is used by the University’s Finance and
Sustainability directorate (approximately 300 staff) which relocated from the main campus building in
February 2013 to release space for teaching purposes.
Site Assessment
Pedestrian and Cycling Access
The Royal William Yard building benefits from good pedestrian facilities. The building itself is situated within
a pedestrian-friendly shared-space compound away from heavy traffic. Both Cremyll Street and Royal
William Road provide adequate footway provision. At the northern ends of both Cremyll Street and
Durnford Street, informal crossing points are provided with high-grade raised surfaces across the
carriageway, dropped kerbs and tactile paving. Further north at the junction of Durnford Street and Union
Street, where traffic is likely to be heavier, zebra crossings are provided allowing pedestrians to integrate
safely with the pedestrian facilities provided along the busier roads into the City Centre.
The site is well-served by cycle routes, with Cremyll Street and Durnford Street to the east of the site
providing signed on-street cycle lanes connecting to National Cycle Route 27, which in turn provides an
east-west link across Plymouth via The Hoe. A network of other signed on-road and traffic-free cycle routes
circles Plymouth City Centre, providing links to the other University buildings in the east and north of the
City. Unsigned “informal” routes provide more direct routes across the city.
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The New Cooperage and Mills Bakery site has cycle parking for ten bicycles along with two showers and
60 locker facilities. The walking and cycling provision is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 35: Walking and Cycling Provision

Public Transport
The closest bus stops to the Royal William Yard building are only approximately 100m to the east of the
building, located on the roundabout at the junction of Cremyll Street and Royal William Road. These bus
stops provide shelters with seating, timetable information and with raised kerbs.
One bus route serves this stop, the details of which are set out below.
Table 15: Bus services and frequencies

Service/
Operator
34 – Plymouth
Citybus

Route
Mon-Fri
Plymouth City
Centre –
Stonehouse –
Devonport –
Stoke – Hartley
– Derriford
Hospital

AM – 20
minutes
PM – 20-60
minutes

Frequency
Sat
AM – 30
minutes
PM – 30
minutes

Sun and Bank
Holidays
AM – 60
minutes
PM – 60
minutes

The 34 service provides a valuable and frequent link between the Royal William Yard building and other
University buildings at the Theatre Royal as well as those University buildings in the north of the city at
Derriford.

Rail
Plymouth rail station is located just north of Plymouth City Centre. The 34 bus route terminates at Royal
Parade, and from there it is an approximate 12 minute walk to Plymouth rail station. The station is operated
by First Great Western and provides services to key destinations throughout the South West, namely
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Exeter St David’s, Bristol, Taunton, Torbay, Liskeard and Saltash. There are also direct services to national
destinations including London Paddington, Birmingham and Reading.
Devonport Rail Station is located approximately 2km north-west of the Royal William Yard building. It can
be reached directly by the 34 bus service, which stops at the Exmouth Road/ Victoria Place bus stops
outside the station. Devonport Rail station is served by Tamar Valley Line services from Plymouth to
Gunnislake, and also by certain trains on the Cornish Main Line to and from Penzance, some of which
continue east past Plymouth towards Exeter St. David’s.
Car Parking
The buildings have 40 car parking spaces with two disabled parking spaces. Car park access is restricted
to permit holders for staff whereby permits are obtained via an application process set out in the Main
University Travel Plan. The charges for the permits are £30 per month. Parking is available for students
and visitors but is charged based on pay and display.
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Exeter School of Nursing Addendum Travel Plan
Introduction
The University’s first Travel Plan was introduced in 2005, this was then updated in 2012 and adopted and
approved by Plymouth City Council. It is reviewed annually and updated biennially. The 2017 Travel Plan
set out new measures and targets for the University to implement to carry on from the success of the 2015
Travel Plan.
Plymouth University consists of a number of schools and faculties which are based in sites across
Plymouth and the South West. In order to provide a consistent approach across the University, short
addendum Travel Plans have been produced for each building which will form addendums to the main
Travel Plan. The addendum Travel Plans will support the objectives, adopt the measures and comply with
the monitoring process as set out in the main Travel Plan document. Where there are site specific
operations of the buildings these differences are highlighted in the addendum Travel Plans.
This addendum Travel Plan for Exeter School of Nursing sets out the site specific operation including
location, activities, and accessibility by walking, cycling, public transport, rail, ferries, car and motorcycle
parking and the local highway network. This Travel Plan supports the objectives outlined in the main Travel
Plan and the wider corporate policy objectives relating to sustainability. The measures identified within the
main Travel Plan will be promoted to all students and staff at the Exeter School of Nursing through the
University Sustainability Manager. Exeter School of Nursing will be subject to an action plan as set out in
the main Travel Plan.
Site Location
The WESC Foundation is located on Topsham Road, Exeter, is a specialist day and residential centre
offering a unique experience for young people and adults with visual impairment including complex needs.
The site provides high-quality education and care to learners’ offering a wide range of opportunities and
raising their personal expectations. The site comprises teaching, living accommodation and other facilities
spread across a wide range of buildings.
The site is accessed via an unnamed access road off Topsham Road. Topsham Road is subject to a
30mph speed limit with double yellow lines provided on both sides of the road. Topsham Road provides
further connections onto the strategic highway network allowing access to Exeter City Centre and the M5.

Figure 36: Site Location
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Site Activities
The Nursing and Midwifery department is located on the Exeter site, housing around 20 academic and
support staff in a combination of open plan accommodation and smaller offices.
The University of Plymouth have based a cohort of 105 BSc Nursing (Adult) students in Exeter from
September 2017, rising to a total of three cohorts by September 2019, thus creating an Exeter School of
Nursing with 315 students at peak capacity.
The academic year is 39 weeks duration and within this period there are a number of work based training
placements which reduces the time and hence number of students receiving direct training and study from
this development. This enables the University of Plymouth to deliver the training to smaller groups of
students and reduces the numbers that will be attending at the WESC site.
The teaching calendar has been assessed over the three-year cycle and this indicates 18 days during year
3 (2019/20) with a peak of 225 students and 2 occasions during the year with a maximum a peak of no
more than 315 students on two or three occasions.
Access, for the University of Plymouth, to the site will be between 07:00 and 18:00, Monday to Friday.
Site Assessment
Pedestrian and Cycling Access
Pedestrian access will be via the existing defined pathways to the main entrance, adjacent to the proposed
University of Plymouth facilities.
The WESC site is accessible via National Cycle Route 2 from Exeter St David’s Station which is located 4
miles away. Exeter Bus Station is located 2 miles from the WESC site via residential streets.
There are cycle parking and changing facilities available at the WESC site which will be available for use by
staff and students.

Figure 37: National cycle network routes

Public Transport
Exeter St. David’s Station is located 4 miles from the WESC site. Two smaller stations are located 2 miles
from the campus, being Exeter St Thomas and Digby and Sowton. Services from Exeter St David’s Station
regularly link to these, provided by Great Western Railway.
There are several bus services which run along Topsham Road, a main arterial route into Exeter City
Centre. Typical regularity of service is every 15 minutes.
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To and from Exeter St David’s Station, there are numerous routes which link to Exeter Bus Station (5A, 5B,
H, 678).
To and from Exeter Bus Station, WESC can be accessed via Stagecoach Gold 57, 2, K, X64 and J.
To and from Digby and Sowton Station, WESC can be accessed via PR3, D, and GREEN with a short walk
from local stops.
Car Parking
The University of Plymouth staff and lecturers will be allocated six of the existing campus car parking
spaces which meets the parking requirements of the campus. They will be made aware of the site speed
limits and the potential vulnerabilities of the site users.
Students will not be allowed to park on the WESC campus. Green travel is being promoted as part of the
University of Plymouth Green Travel Plan. Students will be directed to access as pedestrians using the
alternative entrance via Topsham Road and encouraged to use public transport and cycling as a means of
travel.
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If you have any questions relating to the content of this report,
please get in touch with us.
The University is committed to providing
information in accessible formats.
If you require information from this guide
in an alternative format, please contact:
Tel: +44 1752 600600
Email: sustainability@plymouth.ac.uk

Instagram @sustainplymuni
 /@SustainPlymUni
For more information please go to:
www.plymouth.ac.uk/sustainability

